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Virginias 1993 Elections:
The 12-rear Itch Returns

Part 2. Elections ftr House ofDelegates

The GOP gained

6 seats in the

House of Delegates,

just 4 shy

of a majority.
For the fi~ t time

this century,

Republicans also

received a majority

of House votes

cast statewide.

..........................
Mr. Sabato is Robert Kent Gooch Professsor

of Government and Foreign Affairs at the Uni
versity ofVirginia. This article is excerptedfrom
theforthcomingVirginia Votes 1991-1994; most
tables) figures) and footnotes have been omitted.
Part 1) in the January issue) discussed the 1993
gubernatorial election.

Knia's 1993 elections for the House of
Delegates began with the summer primary
season, which passed with barely a ripple on
still political waters. Democrats held five House
primari sad h bli ans only one. The
total ofsix has, oddly, become the norm; in four
of the past five election seasons (1985, 1987,
1989, and 1993) exactly a half-dozen prima
ries were featured.

Only two House incumbents were chal
lenged for renomination, Democratic delegates

J. Paul Councill of Franklin and Jay DeBoer
of Petersburg. Both are white, representing
black-majority districts; two years earlier, both
had defeated black opponents in Democratic
primaries to win renomination. History re
peated itself in 1993, as both Councill and
DeBoer won handily (with 58.7% and 58.0%,
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respectively). DeBoer's primary vote was espe-

cially impressive, considering that Governor L.
Douglas Wilder took the highly unusual step
ofendorsing and campaigning for DeBoer's chal
lenger. Wilder resented DeBoer's opposition to
the proposal to bring the Redskins to Alexan

dria, and this apparently prompted the
intervention. The other four Democratic pri
mary contests occurred in open seats where the

incumbents chose to retire. The lone Republi

can primary took place in the Loudoun County
area of Northern Virginia, where businessman
Joe May easily defeated conservative activist Tara
McPeak for the seat of retiring GOP Delegate
Linda Rollins Wallace. The voter turnout was
a minuscule 6% ofregistered voters. In another

Northern Virginia contest in southeast Fairfax
County, Democrats narrowly chose lawyer Laurie
Frost over corporate manager Paul Gilbert in
a contest to succeed Republican Delegate Robert

K. Cunningham. The voter turnout was a less-
than-minuscule 4% of registered voters.

The voter turnouts were healthier, though
hardly robust, to the south in two other Demo
cratic House primaries, both in majority-black
districts. In Richmond the Reverend Dwight

C. Jones easily bested medical administrator
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: Terone B. Green (57.20/0 to 42.8%, respectively) Nevertheless, 44 of 100 House seats were
: to claim the Democratic nomination to succeed uncontested by one of the parties in 1993. In
: retiring Delegate Larry Wilder, son of the gover- essence, 22 Democrats, 21 Republicans, and 1
: nor. And in the Tidewater area, Chesapeake city independent incumbent (Delegate Lacey E. Putney
: councilman Lionell Spruill defeated lawyer Eileen ofBedford) were elected before the polls opened on
: A. Olds, 54.3% to 45.7%, to win the Democratic election day. This total is still far too high, denying
: nomination for the seat being yielded by white millions ofVirginians a choice. Yet when compared
: Democratic Delegate V. Thomas Forehand, Jr. Spruill to other recent legislative elections, the 1993 figure
: and his remaining independent foe were African- represents continuing improvement (see Table 1).
: Americans, guaranteeing an additional minority-held The Republican party nominated a record
: House seat. number of 11 women House candidates. They joined

A few other party contests were waged in con- 13 Democrats and 4 independents, for a total of28
: ventions and mass meetings scattered around the women candidates on the ballot. Of the 13 Demo
: state. Probably the most hotly contested was in the crats, 9 were incumbents, while 9 of 11 Republicans
: Northern Virginia 42nd District (southern Fairfax were challengers.
: County),-where two Republican vied fOf the nomi ~- As noted a-F1i~r,tke--en H~-d:i-st-ri€thos-t-i.ag

: nation to succeed GOP Delegate Robert K. a black candidate in 1993 was in Chesapeake, where
: Cunningham. Moderate David B. Albo, a lawyer, Democratic nominee Lionell Spruill was favored.
: defeated conservative activist M. Constance Bedell All other black candidacies were concentrated in the
: by a vote of 490 to 391 in May. In that race, the seven House districts already held by an African
: ideologically torn Fairfax County GOP was treated American incumbent. All incumbents were
: once again to a highly charged battle involving Democrats, and all were heavily favored over
: most leading Republican politicians in the county. Republican and/or independent opposition.
• Albo was backed by moderate Board of Supervi- G
: sors Chair Thomas M. Davis III, while Bedell was
: supported by conservative county GOP Chair D. ENERAL ELECTION
: Patrick Mullins. The Republicans continued their steady progress

All six primary winners had one element in toward control of the General Assembly, picking
• common: they outspent the losers, by a total of up 6 seats in the House of Delegates for a total of
• $135,774 to $73,112. Compared with the hefty 47 out of 100. (In 1975 the number of House Re-
• average expenditures of general election House publicans was only 17.) Just 4 seats shy ofa majority,
: candidates (ofwhich more later), the primary money the GOP's contingent swelled to the largest in this
• totals are actually quite modest. The Councill-Holmes century. Moreover, Republicans came within a whis-
• face off in Tidewater cost just $17,000. Even in ker ofwinning a majority in 1993: GOP candidates
: the Chesapeake primary contest, which was the held 9 winning Democrats (including 7 incumbents)
• most expensive statewide, only about $61,500 was to less than 550/0 of the vote, and 4 other Demo-
• expended by the candidates. When all six primaries crats won by less than 52%. Overall, at least 1 GOP
• are taken together, the statewide expenditure is a legislative nominee caJ?tured a plurality in 55 of the
: bit under $209,000. 95 counties and 19 of the 41 cities.

~
Impressively, the Republicans managed a major

House gain in a year of only modest turnover. Just
ARTY COklPETITION 13 of the 100 seats changed hands, and the mem-

• Thanks to a better showing by the Republicans, party bership shift came disproportionately from rural areas
• competition was much more robust in 1993 than (7 seats), especially the Southwest region (4 seats).
• in recent elections. Democrats nominated 78 House Three incumbents, all Democrats, were defeated
• of Delegates candidates, the same total as in 1989
• and a modest decline from the 83 nominated in TABLE 1. Unopposed Legislative Races, Virginia,

1991. But the Republicans, in contrast, nominated 1983-93
• the~ large~ candidate contingent in modern h~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Election Year % (rounded) of unopposed races
• tory (77)-nearly as many as the Democrats for the
• , d 1983 59%first time in Virginia s contemporary perio . 1985 60
• Additionally, the number ofindependent candidates 1987 64
• for the House of Delegates rose to 30, about triple 1989 60

• the total for each of the last three elections. Some 1991 4464
1993

2 : independents may have been inspired by Ross Perot's
1992 independent bid for the presidency. SOURCE: Compiled from election results from the State Board of Elections.

The number

of women in the

House fell

from 13 to 12,

while the black

caucus gained 1

member, increasing

its size to 8.
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SOURCE: See table 1.
NOTE: A "party contest" had formally designated Democratic and Republi
can nominees.

the state legislature. Nationally, about 20% of all
state legislators are women.

African-American representation in the House
increased by one, thanks to the election ofLionell Spruill
of Chesapeake to replace a retiring white delegate.
Dwight Jones of Richmond also won; he succeeds
retiring Delegate Larry Wilder. The House's black
caucus now numbers 8 (all Democrats)-the largest
in this century. Blacks comprise 9.30/0 of the General
Assembly and 18% of the state's population.

CAMPAIGNFINANCE
Campaign expenditures in House races soared to
new record highs in 1993 (see Table 4). Statewide,
general election candidates spent a total of $7.46
million, far in excess of the 1991 total of $5.38
million. When only the 56 districts where both major
parties nominated candidates are considered, the
spending topped $6.55 million, much higher than
the 1991 total of $4.02 million.

Just in the past decade, House campaign
expenditures in party-contested districts have
increased by about 450%. One reason for the spend
ing jump in 1993 was the somewhat strengthened
two-party competition evident both in the number
ofparty-contested districts and the intensity ofmany
of the races. Overall, spending by the average ma
jor-party House candidate in 1993 ($57,642) broke
the previous record set in 1989 by a few dollars.

In 1993's party-contested districts, the Demo-
cratic candidates outspent the Republicans by $4.07
million to $2.38 million. This expenditure lead for
the Democrats of 62%, to 36% for the Republicans,
was their largest in at least six elections. Given the
Democrats' substantial financial edge, the GOP per
formance in 1993 is especially impressive. It
demonstrates again that money is only one of many 3
important determinants of political success or failure.

for reelection: Delegate G. C. Jennings of Marion
lost to Barney Kidd ofTazewell; Delegate JerryWood
of Warrenton was upended by Jay Katzen of
Markham; and Longtime Delegate Lewis Parker of
South Hill was defeated by Frank Ruff of Clarks
ville. (A black Independent candidate, Jack Green,
drained enough African-American votes from Demo
crat Parker to enable Republican Ruff to win with
less than a majority.)

With no incumbents losing in the nomina
tion contests, fully 87 of the 90 legislators on the
ballot won again-a reelection rate of 96.7%. As
Table 2 shows, this is the highest rate in recent years
no small irony for an election that generated a tidal
wave of change.

T e use epu icans were a Ie to ake a
good showing not so much by defeating incumbents
as by winning open seats. Of the 10 districts with
out an incumbent, the GOP captured 6, 3 of them
having been previously held by a Democrat. In ad
dition, the Republicans held onto the 3 open seats
occupied in the last term by their party.

For the first time this century, the GOP actu
ally received a majority of the House votes cast
statewide (see Table 3). In the 56 districts where
both parties ran candidates, Republican nominees
collectively accumulated 50.0% of the votes, with
48.2% for the Democrats and the remainder for in
dependents and write-ins. When all votes cast in
the 100 House districts are considered (including
unopposed contests), Republican candidates garnered
51.2%, and the Democrats just 44.6%, with 4.2%
for independents and write-ins. The year 1993,
then, marked a breakthrough for the Republican
party in the legislative as well as the executive arena.

Representation for women and African-Ameri
cans was little changed by the 1993 elections. Women
actually lost a bit of ground, falling in number from
13 to 12 in the House (9 Democrats and 3 epub
licans). The only non-incumbent woman elected was
Republican Beverly Sherwood ofWinchester; 8 other
non-incumbent women and 4 non-incumbent Demo:...
cratic women lost their House bids. With 12 women
in the House and 4 in the Senate, 11.4% of the
Virginia General Assembly is female (compared to
53% of the state's population). Virginia is ranked
43rd of the 50 states in the proportion ofwomen in

TABLE 2. Reelection Rate, Virginia House
of Delegates, 1981-93

Election % Reelected Election % Reelected

1981 86.4% 1987 93.60/0
1982 88.0 1989 93.5
1983 95.9 1991 91.8
1985 95.8 1993 96.7

SOURCE: See table 1.

TABLE 3. Vote by Parties, Virginia House
of Delegates Elections, 1993

Party Number of Votes % of Votes

Statewide
Democratic 683,381 44.6
Republican 784,750 51.2
Independent 63,964 4.2
Write-ins 1,459

Totals 1,533,554 100.0

Party Contests
Democratic 456,537 48.2
Republican 473,177 50.0
Independent 16,751 1.8
Write-ins 282

Totals 946,747 100.0

• As long as citizens

• regularly exercise
• their voting power

• to take away what

• they have given,

• the arrogance that

• naturally arises

• from accrued

• governmental power

• can be held in check.



: TABLE 4. Campaign Spending, Virginia House
: of Delegates, 1993

• SOURCE: Compiled from campaign from the State Board of Elections.
• NOTES: Totals here do not include money spent by defeated primary or
: convention candidates (another $88,725).
• "Party-contested districts" had formally designated Democratic and Republican
• Nominees.

The winning candidates usually outspent the
• losers, but not as often as most people probably
• believe. In 21 of the 56 party-contested districts,
• the biggest spending candidate lost. Two of the 3
• defeated incumbents outspent their victorious chal-
• lengers, to no avail. And interestingly, 6 of the 9
• winners of the open-seat contests in party-contested
• districts spent less than their losing opponents.

Thomas W. Moss of Norfolk, the Speaker of
• the House, had the distinction of spending more
• than any other candidate ($235,604); his GOP
• opponent, Shirly Marshall, spent a grand total of
• $7,397. The most expensive contest, though, was
• the three-way affair in the Southside 61 st District,
• where expenditures reached $307,964. Incumbent
• Democrat Lewis Parker spent $189,787; his victo-
• rious challenger, Republican Frank Ruff, spent

Party-Contested
Districts Only (N=56)

Democrats
Republicans
Independents

Total

All Districts (N=100)
Democrats
Republicans
Independents

Total

Total Campaign
Expenditures

$4,072,935
2,383,003

98,357

$6,554,295

$4,604,650
2,736,038

122,148

$7,462,836

a/oaf
Expenditures

62.1
36.4

1.5

100.0

61.7
36.7
1.6

100.0

$70,231, and the independent candidate Jack Green
spent $47,946.

CNCLUSION
Virginia's 1993 elections have become a prominent
part of a more significant mosaic of modern
Virginia politics: strengthened two-party competi
tion. For most of this century Virginians had
essentially no credible alternative to the party in power.
In 1969, however, the era of two-party competi
tion began to give voters a real choice in November.
But to maintain credible choice, a two-party sys
tem must nurture the health and vitality of both
state parties; that is best accomplished by relatively
frequent turnov r of h s ( d' h
the spoils of office) from one party to the other.

With the elections of 1993, such a pattern
has now been established, and the upheavals of 1969,
1981, and 1993 taken together ought to be enough
to make both parties unsure of continued control.
The parties' insecurity should produce better and
more responsive government, since without their
best efforts, office could be denied the incumbent
party at the next election.

Of course, after a series of consecutive victo
ries, a political party becomes complacent, believing
it has become the 'natural' governing party. With
complacency comes hauteur, scandal, and factional
infighting. As long as the citizens regularly exercise
their votingpowerto take away what they have given,
the arrogance that naturally arises from accrued gov
ernmental power can be held in check. The voters
seemed to understand this principle in 1993, just as
they had in 1981. Inevitably, they will need to grasp
it again.•
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